KING GEORGE COUNTY
VIRGINIA

NOISE ORDINANCE

Section 10-8 Noise Ordinance

(a)
County.

Title. This section may be referred to as the "Noise Ordinance" of King George

(b)
Declarationoffindings and policy. The Board of Supervisors hereby finds and
declares that excessive sound is a serious hazard to the public health, welfare, peace and safety
and the quality of life; that a substantial body of science and technology exits by which excessive
sound may be substantially abated; that the people should be ensured an environment free from
excessive sound that may jeopardize the public health, welfare, peace and safety or degrade the
quality of life; and that it is the polic of King George County to prevent such excessive sound.
(c)
Applicability. The provisions of this section shall apply within the corporate
boundaries of King George County.
(d)
Declaration of Policy and Purpose. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the
county and the purpose of this ordinance to promote an environment for its residents free from
noise that jeopardizes their health or welfare or degrades the quality of life.
(e)
Definitions. The following words and phrases, when used in this section, shall
have the meaning assigned to them, as follows:
Agriculturalproduction means the production of crops, livestock and livestock products,
but not land or portions thereof used for processing or retail merchandising of such crops,
livestock or livestock products.
Agriculturalproducts means crops, livestock and livestock products which shall include,
but not be limited to, the following:
(1)
Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay, tobacco, peanuts,
potatoes and dry beans;

onions;

(2)

Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries and berries;

(3)

Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets and

(4)
Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock, ornamental shrubs,
ornamental trees and flowers;
(5)
Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats,
horses, poultry, fur-bearing animals, milk, eggs and furs.
A-weighted sound pressure level means the sound pressure level as measured on a sound
level meter using the A-weighted scale and programmed to slow response. The level so read
shall be prescribed dB(A) or dBA.
dBA means the sound pressure level as measured on a sound meter set to slow response
and to the A-weighted scale to approximate the frequency response of the human auditory
system.
Decibel means a unit which describes the sound pressure level or intensity of sound. The
sound pressure level in decibels is twenty (20) times the logarithm to the base ten (10) of the
ration of the pressure of the sound in microbars to a reference pressure of 0.0002 microbar:

following a public calamity, or work required to protect persons or property from immediatc
exposure to danger, including work performed by public service authorities or companies when
emergency inspection, repair of facilities or restoration of ser ices is required for the immediate
health, safety or welfare of the community.
Horticulturalproducts include comiercial 1o\iers. nurser\ stock. ornamental

hrubs.

ornamental trees and Christmas trees.
Holiday includes federal and state-recognized holidays, including but not limited to Nei\

Year's Day, Memorial Day, Labor Day, Christmas Day, Thanksgiving Day, Independence Da\.
Martin Luther King. Jr. Day. and Lee-Jackson Day.
Lai (dBA) means the average A-wveighted sound pressure level measured over any

continuous four-hour period.
Noise means any sound which may cause or tend to cause an adverse psychological or

physiological effect on human beings.
Noise source includes any equipment, any on or off road motor vehicle, facility, fixed or
movable, or animal capable of producing sound audible beyond the property boundary of the
property on which the equipment is used or animal is located.
Person means any individual. corporation. cooperative partnership, firm. association.
trust, estate, private institution, group, agency or any legal successor, representative, agent or
agency thereof.

Public right-of-way means any street, avenue, boulevard, highway, alley or public space
which is owned or controlled by a public governmental entity.
Silviculturalproducts include, but are not limited to, lumber, pulpwood, posts, firewood,
and other wood products for sale or for farm use.
Sound means a temporal and spatial oscillation in pressure, or other physical quantity, in
a medium with internal forces that causes compression and rarefaction of that medium, and
which propagates at finite speed to distant points.
Sound level meter means an instrument to measure sound pressure levels which shall
meet or exceed performance standards for a "type two" meter as specified by the American
National Standards Institute.
Sound pressure means the instantaneous difference between the actual pressure and the
average or barometric pressure at a given point in space.
Zoning district refers to the scheme of land use classification contained in the King
George County Zoning Ordinance.
(f)
Prohibitednoise generally. It shall be unlawful for any person to create any noise
and/or sound which exceeds the maximum permissible levels as follows:
Maximum dBA:
Between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.:

75 dBA

Between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.:

65 dBA

There is an exception from generally applicable maximum permissible levels and the
maximum permissible levels under the following circumstances shall apply:
Friday nights between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.:

70 dBA

Saturday nights between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.:

70 dBA

Nights preceeding federal and state-recognized holidays between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00
a.m.:
70 dBA
(g)
Exceptions and exemptions. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to the
following activities or conditions:
(1)

Emergencies and emergency work.

(2)
Authorized repair, restoration, maintenance, replacement and/or alteration
of public property, facilities, and equipment.

(3)

The production of agricultural, horticultural and silvicultural products.

(4)

Sawmill operations, between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m

(5)
Public and/or permitted ceremonies, celebrations. parades. sporting and
other events, between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
(6)
(7)
church bells.
(8)

The lawful discharge of firearms.
Sound from churches. synagogues and other places of worship, including

Sound traditionally associated with sporting events.

(9)
Sound from events conducted, authorized, or permitted by the Department
of Parks & Recreations and School Division.
(10)
Sound produced by or emanating from the lawful operation of public or
private landfills, utilities, and electrical power generation and transmission facilities.
(11)
Sound produced by or emanating from any lawfully operating area
permitted by the Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy.
(12)

Sound produced by or emanating from United States military facilities.

(13)
Sound produced by electrical power generators during electrical power
utility outages.
(14)
Sound produced by home improvement, lawn maintenance, and gardening
activities, including but not limited to sound produced by power equipment utilized for
these purposes, between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
(h)
Responsibility of the property owner. In addition to the person and/or persons
creating or causing noise and or sound under this Ordinance, it shall be unlawful for a property
owner to knowingly allow noise and/or sound prohibited by this chapter, within the boundaries
of his or her property; and such person may also be charged under this Ordinance in addition to
or in the alternative of the person creating the noise.
(i)
Enforcement. The provisions of this section shall be enforced by the sheriff and/or
Virginia State Police, who may issue orders and regulations and prescribe measurement
procedures for such enforcement.
(j)

Mieasurement.

(1)
Any person authorized to enforce this Ordinance may use equipment
deemed proper pursuant to § 2.2-1112(C) of the Code of Virginia. as amended from time-

to-time, to determine the decibel level of any sound, including noise. The results of such
determinations shall be accepted as prima facie evidence of the decibel level of the sound
in any court or legal proceeding where the decibel level of the sound is at issue.
In any court or legal proceeding in which any question arises about the calibration
or accuracy of such equipment used to determine the decibel level of sound, a certificate,
or a true copy thereof, showing the calibration or testing for accuracy of the equipment,
and when and by whom the calibration or test was made, shall be admissible as evidence
of the facts therein stated. No calibration or testing of such equipment shall be valid for
longer than 12 months.
(2)
The measurement shall be taken at any point within the receiving property
affected by the noise.
(k)
Penalties. Any person who violates this section shall be subject to a civil fine of
$250.00 for the first offense and a civil fine of $500.00 for a second offense committed within a
one-year period. A third offense committed within a one-year period, shall constitute a Class 2
misdemeanor, and the offender shall be subject to penalties applicable under state law. The
judge or court hearing the matter also shall have the authority to order abatement of the noise or
activity causing the noise or other appropriate remedies, including injunctive relief.
(1)
Severability. If any portion or part of this section or its subsections, paragraphs,
sentences, clauses, or phrases shall be declared unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable by the
valid judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, such unconstitutionality.
invalidity, or unenforceability shall not affect the validity of the section in its entirety or any of
the remaining portions, parts. subsections. paragraphs. sentences. clauses, or phrases of the
section.
State Law references: Virginia Code Sections 2.2 1112,-

15.2-1200: 1.2-11.
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KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
Meeting Date: June 4, 2013
Item Number: 06-02
Subject: DRAFT Amended Noise Ordinance
Recommended Action:
Ordinance for adoption.

Following second public hearing, consider proposed amended Noise

Summary of Information: In 2009, the Supreme Court of Virginia, in the case of Tanner v. City of
Virginia Beach, 277 Va. 432, 674 S.E.2d 848 (2009), held that the Virginia Beach Noise Ordinance was
unconstitutional for reasons of vagueness because it employed subjective "reasonable person"
standards, thus inviting arbitrary and capricious enforcement. The court implied that such noise
ordinances must employ objective, measureable standards if they were to withstand constitutional
scrutiny. As a result, many Virginia localities, including King George County, were left with noise
ordinances that were unenforceable because they employed the same "reasonable person" standard.
Since 2009, many Virginia localities have adopted amended noise ordinances that employ objective,
measureable standards based upon decibel levels and the use of sound monitoring equipment. The
Commonwealth of Virginia passed legislation providing for the standardization and calibration of these
devices for use by local law enforcement.
At the direction of the Board of Supervisors, County staff reviewed the existing County Noise Ordinance
and reviewed amended noise ordinances from other Virginia localities to identify necessary and prudent
amendments to make the County Noise Ordinance practical and enforceable. The County Attorney
consulted with Sheriff Dempsey, Commonwealth's Attorney Keri Gusmann, and others during this review
and throughout the drafting process.
On May 7, 2013, the Board of Supervisors conducted a public hearing concerning the DRAFT Noise
Ordinance amendments and a great deal of input was received, which resulted in the Board directing
further revisions to address public concerns, and to accommodate community desires. Based upon the
input received and at the direction of the Board, significant revisions were implemented, as follows:
1. Section (d) Definitions - Revised definition of Agricultural production to remove "for commercial
purposes". This will have the result of extending the exemption for Agricultural production to
smaller farms and gardeners who produce agricultural products for their own or their family's
use/consumption.
2. Section (e) - Provided allowances for weekends (Friday and Saturday nights) and prescribed
federal and state holidays (including but not limited to Labor Day, Memorial Day, Veterans Day,
Columbus Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Lee-Jackson Day), extending PM hours from 10 p.m.
to 12 a.m. with a Maximum dBA of 70 during such timeframes.
3. Subsection (g)(1) - Revised to accommodate sound produced by or associated with agricultural
guard dogs or animals.
1

4.

Section (g)(3) - Deleted "including sawmill operations', deleted the hour restrictions, and
inserted new subsection for "sawmill operations", which includes hour restrictions between 6 a.m.

and 10 p.m. This would result in there being no noise restrictions upon agricultural, horticultural.
and silvicultural (forestall) production but would impose decibel level restrictions specifically upon
"sawmill operations" between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. so those operations would have to abide by the
lower decibel thresholds applicable to nighttime hours.
5. Section (g)(1 2) - This would be a new subsection to insert a new exemption to cover power
generators during a power outage.
6. Section (g)(1 3) - This is a new subsection to insert a new exemption for home, lawn, and garden
work and improvements between the hours of 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.
7. Section (j)(2) - Removed clause directing measurement from "property boundary on or from
which such noise is generated". The revised provision directs the sound measurement to be
taken at any point within the receiving property affected by the sound. This would remove the
challenge of an officer in the field attempting to identify a property boundary.
Upon further consideration, at its May 21, 2013 meeting, the Board directed staff to make additional
revisions. New Year's Day was added to the list of holiday exemptions and provisions specifically
prohibiting repetitive or chronic noise associated with animals and pets (formerly subsection (f)) were
removed altogether.
The draft presently before the Board incorporates these further revisions and was advertised for
consideration and possible action following tonight's public hearing. The present draft incorporates
objective maximum decibel levels applicable to the entire County, which are more lenient during daytime
hours and more stringent during nighttime hours and also accommodating to nighttime entertainment on
weekends and holidays.
The decibel thresholds employed in the DRAFT Noise Ordinance are representative of average
thresholds from other, similarly situated localities in the Commonwealth and are sensitive to the activities
of daily living in the community, as was demonstrated by the Sheriffs sound survey results previously
presented.
As with any ordinance, if problems or concerns develop with its application or enforcement, the Noise
Ordinance can be amended later to address such concerns. For this and other reasons, if the Board
adopts the Noise Ordinance, as amended, it is requested that Sheriff Dempsey provide a summary
report concerning the application and enforcement of the Noise Ordinance three months and again six
months after enactment. Pending further input from the public hearing and further direction from the
Board, County Staff recommends adoption of the DRAFT Amended Noise Ordinance, as presented.
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KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
Meeting Date: May 21, 2013

Item Number: 05-19
Subject: DRAFT Amended Noise Ordinance
Recommended Action:

Authorize advertising Noise Ordinance amendments and second public

hearing to share revised DRAFT Noise Ordinance amendments and to receive public input concerning
same.

The Board may consider taking action on the proposed DRAFT Amended Noise Ordinance

following the public hearing.
Summary of Information: In 2009. the Supreme Court of Virginia, in the case of Tanner v. City of
Virginia Beach, 277 Va. 432, 674 S.E.2d 848 (2009), held that the Virginia Beach Noise Ordinance was

unconstitutional for reasons of vagueness because it employed subjective "reasonable person"
standards, thus inviting arbitrary and capricious enforcement. The court implied that such noise
ordinances must employ objective, measureable standards if they were to withstand constitutional
scrutiny. As a result, many Virginia localities, including King George County, were left with noise
ordinances that were unenforceable because they employed the same "reasonable person" standard.
Since 2009, many Virginia localities have adopted amended noise ordinances that employ objective,
measureable standards based upon decibel levels and the use of sound monitoring equipment. The
Commonwealth of Virginia passed legislation providing for the standardization and calibration of these

devices for use by local law enforcement.
At the direction of the Board of Supervisors, County staff reviewed the existing County Noise Ordinance

and reviewed amended noise ordinances from other Virginia localities to identify necessary and prudent
amendments to make the County Noise Ordinance practical and enforceable. The County Attorney
consulted with Sheriff Dempsey, Commonwealth's Attorney Keri Gusmann, and others during this review

and throughout the drafting process.
On May 7, 2013, the Board of Supervisors conducted a public hearing concerning the DRAFT Noise
Ordinance amendments and a great deal of input was received, which resulted in the Board directing
further revisions to address public concerns, and accommodate community desires. Based upon all
input received and at the direction of the Board, significant revisions were implemented that resulted in
the present draft. This draft incorporates objective maximum decibel levels applicable to the entire
County, which are more lenient during daytime hours and more stringent during nighttime hours and also
accommodating to nighttime entertainment on weekends and holidays.
Specific revisions are described as follows:
1. Section (d) Definitions - Revised definition of Agricultural production to remove "for commercial

purposes". This will have the result of extending the exemption for Agricultural production to
smaller farms and gardeners who produce agricultural products for their own or their family's
use/consumption.

1

2.

Section (e) - Provided allowances for weekends (Friday and Saturday nights) and prescribed
federal and state holidays (including but not limited to Labor Day, Memorial Day, Veterans Day,

Columbus Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Lee-Jackson Day), extending PM hours from 10 p.m.
to 12 a.m. with a Maximum dBA of 70 during such timeframes.

3. Subsection (g)(1) - Revised to accommodate sound produced by or associated with agricultural
guard dogs or animals.
4. Section (g)(3) - Deleted " including sawmill operations", deleted the hour restrictions, and
inserted new subsection for "sawmill operations", which includes hour restrictions between 6 a.m.
and 10 p.m. This would result in there being no noise restrictions upon agricultural, horticultural,
and silvicultural (forestall) production but would impose decibel level restrictions specifically upon

"sawmill operations" between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. so those operations would have to abide by the
lower decibel thresholds applicable to nighttime hours.
5. NEW Section (g)(12) - This would be a new subsection to insert a new exemption to cover
power generators during a power outage.
6.

NEW Section (g)(13) - This is a new subsection to insert a new exemption for home, lawn, and

garden work and improvements between the hours of 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.
7. Section (j)(2) - Removed clause directing measurement from "property boundary on or from
which such noise is generated". The revised provision directs the sound measurement to be
taken at any point within the receiving property affected by the sound. This would remove the
challenge of an officer in the field attempting to identify a property boundary.
The decibel thresholds employed in the DRAFT Noise Ordinance are representative of average
thresholds from other, similarly situated localities in the Commonwealth and are both sensitive to the
activities of daily living in the community and also sensitive enough to prohibit decibel levels that may be
considered offensive under reasonable
demonstrated.

circumstances,

as the Sheriffs

sound

survey results

As with any ordinance, if problems or concern develop with its application or enforcement, the DRAFT
Amended Noise Ordinance can be amended later to address such concerns. For this and other

reasons, if the Board adopts the Noise Ordinance, as amended, it is requested that Sheriff Dempsey
provide a summary report concerning the application and enforcement of the Noise Ordinance three
months and again six months after enactment. Pending further input from the public hearing and further
direction from the Board, County Staff recommends adoption of the DRAFT Amended Noise Ordinance,
as presented.
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KING GEORGE COE NTY
VIRGINIA

NOISE ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE TO REPEAL COUNTY CODE SE( TION 10-8 AND REPLACE I
WITH A REVISED AND AMENDED SECTION 10-8
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WHEREAS. excessive sound \ibration and inadequately regulated noise are scrioL
hazards to the public health. safety. and welfare. and a source of anno ance to the populace: and
WHEREAS. the residents of and visitors to King George County are en
'an
environment free from excessive sound vibration and inadequately regulated noise that ma\
endanger their health or welfare. or degrade their quality of life. comfort. repose or peace; and
WHEREAS. it is the policy of King Geore Couni\ to protect the health. safet\. and
w\elfare if its residents and visitors and to prom<te ant cm ironment
I'.e om I ound und nois

disruptive of peace and good order: and
WHEREAS. it is the policy of King cerueCo unt. to prev C:t C\cCsX C noie that tma\
endanger the health or \welfarc. or decrade the qualit\ of ilie. cornort. repose or peace of
residents and visitors:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF St PIER\ISORS OF

KING GEORGE COUNTY. VIRGINIA:
That Section 10-8 of the County Code is hereby repcaled and a nc\ Section 10-8 is added
in its place. pertainine to noise restrictions. which shall read as follow\ s:
See. 10 8.
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Frufits, inceluding apples, peaches, grapcs, ehernies and berries:

\Vezetables. including tomatoes. snap beansi, cabbage. carrots. beets and oniions;.
(1)
HorticuturPal spccialties. rnluidineg nurser.' stock. oraicateal shrubs. ornamental
trecs and flowcrs:
03)

(5)
Livestock and livestock Products. including catte, sheep. hoar. aa. hors:s
poultry, fur bearing anials, Milk, egg and fUFS.
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excessive sound that may jeopardize the public health, welfare. peace and safety or degrad
quality of life: and that it is the polic of Kine Georee County to prevent such excessive soun,
(ch) Applicability. The p
boundaries of King George Count\.
Declaration of Polic ,nd wd- 'i ..
de)
county and the purpose of this ordinance to promote an environment 1
noise that jeopardizes their health or welfare or degrades the quality of Ii
(ed)
Definitions. The following
'a> J
have the meaning assigned to them, as follov'

phrseK.

Agricultural production means the producLion
livestock and livestock products, but not land or portions titheje
merchandising of such crops. livestock or livestock products.
in
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(1)
Field crops. includine corn.
potatoes and dry bean:
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Agricultural products means
but not be limited to. the following:

t
u'c

(2)

Fruits. including apples. peaches. -rapes. cherries and berries:

(3)

Vegetables. including tomatoes. snap

1CC
pxInutI.

beans. cabbace. carrots. beets and

onions:
(4)
Horticultural specialties. including nursers
ornamental trees and flowers:

stock.

ornamental shrubs.

(5)
Livestock and litestock products. including cattle. sheep. hos, _oats.
horses, poultry. fur-bearing animals, milk. eggs and furs.
A-weighted sound pressure level means the sound pressure level as measured on a sound
level meter using the A-weighted scale and programmed to slow response. [he lcvel so read
shall be prescribed dB(A) or dBA.
dBA means the sound pressure level as measured on a sound meter set to slow response
and to the A-weighted scale to approximate the frequency response of the human auditor\
system.
Decibel means a unit which describes the sound pressure level or intensity of sound. The
sound pressure level in decibels is twenty (20) times the logarithm to the base ten (10) of the

ration of the pressure of the sound in microbars to a reference pressure of 0.0002 microbar:
abbreviated dB.
Emergency work means work made necessary to restore property to a safe condition
following a public calamity. or work required to protect persons or property from immediate
exposure to danger. including work performed by public service authorities or companies when
emergency inspection. repair of facilities or restoration of services is required for the immediate
health. safety or welfare of the community.
Horticulturalproducts include commercial flowers. nursery stock. ornamental shrubs.
ornamental trees and Christmas trees.
Holiday includes federal and state-recocnized holidays. includine but not limited to
Memorial Day. Labor Day. Christmas Da\. Thankspivine Day. Independence Day. Martin
Luther King. Jr. Day. and Lee-Jackson Day.
Lav (dBA) means the average A-weighted sound pressure level measured over any
continuous four-hour period.
Noise means any sound which ma\ cause or tend to causc an adverse psichological or

physiological effect on human beings.
Noise source includes any equipment.anv on or ol road motor \ chicle. taCilit\. 1-1ed or

movable, or animal capable of producing sound audible beyond the property boundary of the
property on which the equipment is used or animal is located.
Person means any individual, corporation. cooperative partnership. firm. association.
trust. estate, private institution, group. agency or any legal successor. representative, agent or
agenc thereof.
Public right-of-way means any street. avenue, boulevard. highway. alley or public space
which is owned or controlled by a public governmental entity.
Silviculturalproductsinclude. but are not limited to. lumber. pulpwood. posts. firewood.
and other wood products for sale or for farm use.
Sound means a temporal and spatial oscillation in pressure. or other ph\ sical quantit\. in
a medium with internal forces that causes compression and rarefaction of that medium. and
which propagates at finite speed to distant points.
Sound level meter means an instrument to measure sound pressure levels which shall
meet or exceed performance standards for a "type two" meter as specified b\ the American
National Standards Institute.
Sound pressure means the instantaneous difference between the actual pressure and the
a\ erace or barometric pressure at a gi\ en point in space.

Zoning district refers to the scheme of land use classification contained in the King
George County Zoning Ordinance.
Prohibitednoise generally. It shall be unlawful for any person to create any noise
(fe)
and/or sound which exceeds the maximum permissible levels as follows:
Maximum dBA:
Between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.:

75 dBA

Between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.:

65 dBA

There is an exception from generally applicable maximum pcrmissihle _c els and the
maximum permissible levels under the following circumstances shall appli:
Friday nights between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.:

70 dBA

Saturday nights between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.:

70 d13

Nights preceedine federal and state-recoenized holidays between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00a.m.:
70 dBA
(g4) Prohibited noise specificall. The following acts are declared to be noise
disturbances in violation of this section. provided that this list shall not be deemed to be an
exclusive or exhaustive enumeration of those acts which may constitute noise disturbances and
that an act not listed below may nevertheless constitute a %
iolation of this section. recardless of
the time the act occurs.
Owning. keeping. possessine. or harboring an% animal or animals. other
(1)
than livestock or animals kept for the purpose of guarding or protecting livestock. which
frequently or habitually howl, bark. meow, squawk or make such other noise as is plainly
audible across property boundaries or through partitions common to two (2) dwellings
within a building and that take place continuously or repeatedly (i) during a period of at
least fifteen (15) minutes in duration between 6:00 a.m. and to 10:00 p.m. or (ii) during a
period of at least 10 minutes in duration between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.. provided.
however, that animal noise on property subject to a special exception for a commercial
kennel or conditional use permit for a public animal shelter shall be governed exclusively
by the conditions of the special exception or conditional use permit.
(hg) Exceptions and exemptions. The provisions of this chapter shall not appl\ to the
following activities or conditions:
(1)

Emergencies and emergencN work.

Authorized repair. restoration. maintenance. replacement and/or alteration
(2)
of public propert\. facilities, and equipment.
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(3)
The production of agricultural. horticultural and silvicultural products,
ineluding sa"wmill eperations. bote"-Ithe heisr- of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.mA.
(4)

Sawmill operations. between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m

(45) Public and/or permitted ceremonies. celebrations. parades. sporting and
other events, between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
(56)
(67)
church bells.
(8)

The lawful discharge of firearms.
Sound from churches, synagogues and other places of worship. including

Sound traditionally associated with sporting events.

(49) Sound from events conducted. authorized. or permitted h\ the Department
of Parks & Recreations and School Division.
(910) Sound produced by or emanating from the law ful operation of public or
private landfills, utilities, and electrical power generation and transmission facilities.
(101) Sound produced by or emanating from any lawfully operating area
permitted by the Virginia Department of Mines. Minerals and Energy.
(142)

Sound produced by or emanating from United States militar' facilities.

(13)
Sound produced b
utility outaues.

electrical power 2enerators durine electrical power

(14)
Sound produced by home improernent. lawn maintenance and Lardenine
activities. includine but not limited to sound produced by power equipment utilized fr
these purposes. bet\\een the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
(h)
Responsibility of the property owner. In addition to the person and or persons
creating or causing noise and or sound under this Ordinance. it shall be unlawful for a property
owner to knowingly allow noise and/or sound prohibited by this chapter. within the boundaries
of his or her property; and such person may also be charged under this Ordinance in addition to
or in the alternative of the person creating the noise.
Enforcement. The provisions of this section shall be enforced by the sheritfand/or
(ji)
Virginia State Police. who may issue orders and regulations and prescribe measurement
procedures for such enforcement.
(ki)

Aleasureneni

1
.-\ni person authorized to enforce this Ordinance may usc cquipment
deemed proper pursuant to § 2.2-1112(C) of the Code of Virginia, as amended from timeto-time. to determine the decibel level of any sound. including noise. The results of such
determinations shall be accepted as prima facie evidence of the decibel level of the sound
in any court or legal proceeding where the decibel level of the sound is at issue.
In any court or legal proceeding in which any question arises about the calibration
or accuracy of such equipment used to determine the decibel level of sound. a certificate.
or a true copy thereof, showing the calibration or testing for accuracy of the equipment.
and when and by whom the calibration or test was made. shall be admissible as evidence
of the facts therein stated. No calibration or testing of such equipment shall be valid for
longer than 12 months.
(2)
The measurement shall be made taken at the prqpeii' hHHEJH'on Or
which such noise is eefncrated. at any point within the receiving property affected by the
noise-t ;he locAtion of the camplainanL or at the elosest point of p
E16e tO the~ pr)OPen:; frOmA WhiCh such neise is gencrate 4

(lk)
Penalties Any person who violates this section shall he subject to a ci\ il fine of
$250.00 for the first offense and a civil fine of $500.00 for a second offense committed within a
one-year period. A third offense committed within a one-year period. shall constitute a Class 2
misdemeanor, and the offender shall be subject to penalties applicable under state law. The
judge or court hearing the matter also shall have the authority to order abatement of the noise or
activity causing the noise or other appropriate remedies, including injunctive relief.
(mi) Severability. If any portion or part of this section or its subsections. paragraphs.
sentences. clauses. or phrases shall be declared unconstitutional, invalid. or unenforceable by the
valid judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction. such unconstitutionality.
invalidity. or unenforceability shall not affect the validity of the section in its entirety or any of
the remaining portions. parts. subsections. paragraphs. sentences. clauses. or phrases of the
section.
State La\% references:

I ir-inia Code Nectios 2.21 /2.

15.2- 120,/. IS

-I/ l

PROPOSED NOISE ORDINANCE 2012
OVERVIEW

The following contains an overview of:
1. The nature and type of recent noise complaints;
2. The nature and types of noise; and
3. A proposed Noise Ordinance.
This information is provided to assist the Board in mal:-decisions and judgments on the proposed Noise Ordinance and
intentionally

leaves

certain

fr

fmairovide;

opinion and discussion
Noise ordinances throughout
controversial
laws and have great

o

n

2012

LOUD NOISE COMPLAINTS

123 COMPLIANTS
Loud Music:
Kids, dogs,
Parties,

dirt

fireworks & gatherings:
bikes,

shooting

and the base:

2

NOISE LEVELS

(within 3'
(0 -

FAINT:

of the noise source):

29 dB)

10 dB
Pin Drop
20 dB
Rustling Leaves

29 dB
Whisper

(30 -

MODERATE:

59 dB)

30- 40 dB
Quiet Room

Babbling Brook
Computer
50 dB
Normal Rainfall

Light Traffic
Refrigerator
59 dB
Normal Conversation
Dishwasher
Clothes Dryer
Air Conditioner
(60 -

LOUD:
60 -

89 dB)

70 dB
Shower
Busy Traffic
Vacuum Cleaner
Alarm Clock
Average Radio
Piano Practice

80 dB
Hair Dryer
Blender
Garbage Disposal

(90 -

VERY LOUD:

109 dB)

90 dB
Subway
Trucks & Motorcycles
Train Whistle at 500'
100 dB
Hand Drill
Sporting Event
Car Horn
109
Lawn Mower
Chain Saw
MP3 Player Max
Model Airplane

EXTREMELY LOUD:
110 dB
Rock Band
120 dB
Siren
Thunder
PAINFUL:

(130+ dB)

130 dB
Jackhammer

(110

-

129 dB)

140 dB
Jet Engine
Firecracker
160dB
Gunfire

Standards for Permissible Noise Exposures:
85 dB

8 hrs/day

86 dB

6 hrs/day

88 dB

4 hrs/day

89 dB

3 hrs/day

90 dB

2 hrs/day

92 dB

1.5 hrs/day

94 dB

1 hr/day

97

10

FD

_3

112 dB

0 hrs/day

130

Immediate Hearing Loss

180

Death of Hearing Tissue

PROPOSED NOISE ORDINANCE

Section 10-8 Noise Ordinance

(a)
Title. This section may be referred to as the "Noise
Ordinance" of King George County.
(b)
Applicability. The provisions of this section shall apply
within the corporate boundaries of King George County without
regard to the nature of formal land use designations and without
regard to the location of the source of the noise.
(c)
Purpose. To promote an environment for its citizens free
from noise that jeopardizes their health or welfare or degrades
the quality of life.
(d)
Prohibited noise generally. It shall be unlawful for any
person to create and/or allow to be created any noise and/or
sound to enter into the boundaries of public property and/or the
private property of another which exceeds the maximum
permissible levels as follows:
Maximum dB:
Between the hours of [6:00]
Between the hours of

a.m. and [10:00] p.m.:[]

[10:00] p.m. and [6:00] a.m.:[

(e) Exceptions and exemptions. The provisions of this chapter
shall not apply to sounds and/or noise resulting from the
following activities:
(1)

Emergencies.

(2)
Authorized repair, maintenance, replacement and/or
alteration of public property.
(3)
The production of agricultural, horticultural and forestal
products, including sawmill operations.
(4)
Public and/or permitted ceremonies,
Sporting and other events.
(5)

The lawful discharge of firearms.

celebrations, parades,

]

(6)
Churches,
church bells.
(7)

synagogues and other places of worship,

including

Sporting events.

(8)
Events permitted by the Department of Parks & Recreation
and School Division.
(9)

Permitted construction activity

(10)

Lawful vehicular traffic.

(10)

[OTHER]

[between the hours of:

(f)
Responsibility
of the property
owner. In addition to the
person and/or persons actually creating or causing noise and or
sound under this Ordinance, it shall be unlawful for a property
owner to knowingly allow noise and/or sound prohibited by this
chapter, within the boundaries of his or her property; and such
person may also be charged under this Ordinance in addition to
or in the alternative of the person actually creating the noise.
(g)
Enforcement. The provisions of this section shall be
enforced by the sheriff and/or Virginia State Police, who may
issue orders and regulations and prescribe measurement
procedures for such enforcement.
(h)

Measurement.
(i)
Any person authorized to enforce this Ordinance
may use equipment deemed proper pursuant to subsection Va.
Code § 2.2-1112(C), as amended from time-to-time, to
determine the decibel level of any sound, including noise.
The results of such determinations shall be accepted as
prima facie evidence of the decibel level of the sound in
any court or legal proceeding where the decibel level of
the sound is at issue.
In any court or legal proceeding in which any question
arises about the calibration or accuracy of such equipment
used to determine the decibel level of sound, a
certificate, or a true copy thereof, showing the
calibration or testing for accuracy of the equipment, and
when and by whom the calibration or test was made, shall be
admissible as evidence of the facts therein stated. No

calibration

or

testing

of

such equipment shall

be valid for

longer than 12 months.
(ii) The measurement shall be made at the property
boundary on which such noise is generated, or at any point

within the receiving property affected by the noise.
(i)
Penalties. Any person who violates this secricn shall
be
subject to a civil fine of $[
] for the first offense, a
civil fine of $[
] for a second offense committed within a
one-year period. A third offense committed within a one-year
period, shall constitute a Class 2 misdemeanor.
The judge or
court hearing the matter shall also have the authority to order
abatement or other appropriate remedies.
State Law references:
1200; 19.2-270. 7.

Virginia Code Sections 2.2-1112;

15.2-

§ 2.2-1112. Standardization of materials. equipment an(d supplies.
A. So far as practicable, all materials, equipment and supplies, purchased by or for the offilcclr

departments, agencies or institutions of the Commonwealth, shall be standardized by the Division. and no
variation shall be allowed from any established standard without the written approval of the Division. 1 he
standard shall be determined upon the needs of all using agencies, so far as their needs are in common.
and for groups of using agencies or single using agencies so far as their needs differ. When changes or
alterations in equipment are necessary in order to permit the application of an\ standard. the changes and

alterations shall be made as rapidly as possible.
B. The Division shall determine the proper equipment or electrical devices used to monitor the speed of

any motor vehicle pursuant to § 46.2-882 and shall so advise the respective law-enforcement officials.
Police chiefs and sheriffs shall ensure that all such equipment and devices meet or exceed the standards
established by the Division. This subsection shall apply only to equipment and devices purchased on or

after July 1. 1986.
C. The Division shall determine the proper equipment to be used to determine the decibel level of

sound and shall so advise the respective law-enforcement officials. Police chiefs and sheriffs shall ensure
that all such equipment and devices meet or exceed the standards established by the Division and shall
maintain. inspect, calibrate, and test for accuracy all such equipment and devices on a schedule and in
accordance with standards established by the Division. (Code 1950, §§ 2-255, 2-256: 1958 c. 124; 1966.
c. 677, §§ 2.1-279. 2.1-280: 1972. c. 494: 1977. c. 672. § 2.1-446: 1986, c. 530: 1991. c. 345: 2001. c.
844: 2010. c. 558.)

MEMO
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TO:
FROM:
RE:

TRAVIS Q; S Dempsey; BOS
MATT BRITTON
AMENDING NOISE ORDINANCE

REVIEW OF PROCESS TO AMEND KING GEORGE COUNTY NOISE
ORDINANCE IN LIGHT OF NEW CASELAW

On April 17,

2009,

the Supreme Court of Virginia

struck down the Virginia Beach Noise Ordinance,

City Code

§23-47,

as unconstitutionally vague under the Due Process

Clause.

Tanner v.

S.E.2d 848
ours,

(2009).

City of Virginia Beach, 277 Va.

432,

The Virginia Beach ordinance,

like

employed the "reasonable person"

prohibiting "unreasonably loud,

674

standard,

disturbing and unnecessary

noise."
As a result,

our ordinance has been effectively voided

as well.

Our ordinance does contain some specific noise
prohibitions.

The Court did not directly address the list

of per se violations in the Ordinance,

instead finding that

they were too interwoven into the general standard to
survive,

but

leaving for another day whether such specific

restrictions would pass constitutional muster standing
alone.

However,

it is assumed that in the context of our

ordinance as a whole,

even the specific prohibitions will

be rejected.
This leaves us with three options:
ordinance;

2.

1.

Specific noise prohibitions;

Decibel-based
and/or 3.

Distance prohibitions.

1.Decibel-based
The Board has previously rejected a decibel-based
ordinance due to cost of the meters,

court acceptance.

However,

further research lately,

calibration issues and

sheriff Dempsey has done

and the prices have come down

dramatically and the calibration issues have been reduced.
Decibel-based noise ordinances are based on an
objective standard.
meter.

An officer measures the noise wi. a

These ordinances present challenges.

The meters are

expensive and can take months. The equipment, once deployed
in the field, must be calibrated regularly.
must be trained to use the equipment.
expense,

The officers

Because of the

likely only one meter would be available.

Decibel meters also do not
source of sound.

differentiate location or

There are evidentiary issues presented by

use of sound measurement equipment.
The setting of appropriate decibel limits is also a
significant challenge.

Courts have

struck down decibel-based ordinances

because of uncertainty as to the distance from whic
enforcement was required to take measurements,

and how a

police officer might accurately determine a property line.
The alternative is to compose a noise ordinance under

which categories of noise are identified and objective
standards,

such as distance and/or time,

are used to

determine violations.
2. Specific or per se noise prohibitions.
Prohibiting certain load activities,

in certain places

at certain times has been upheld.
A. The Virginia Code provides some specific guidance

on certain activities.
(i)

Shooting ranges. § 15.2-917 prohibits any
local noise ordinance from subjecting a
sport shooting range to standards more
stringent than those in effect either

(i)

when an application was submitted for the
construction or operation of the shooting
range or

(ii)

when its construction or

operation was approved.

(ii) Motorcycles. § 15.2-919 allows localities
to regulate noise
moped,

from a motorcycle,

motorized skateboard or motorized

scooter only if

it

is not

equipped with a

muffler and exhaust system conforming to
the motor vehicle code and "if

such noise

may be hazardous to the health and wellbeing of its citizens."

It

is unlawful

under the motor vehicle code,
1050,

§ 46.2-

for any person to operate a

motorcycle without a muffler in good
working order.
(iii)

Farm Animals. Virginia's Right to Farm
Act,

§ 3.2-302,

provides that no

agricultural operation shall become a
nuisance, public or private,

if

such

operations are conducted in accordance
with existing best management practices
and comply with existing laws and
regulations.

So you may consider an

exemption for farm animals in your noise
ordinance.
As such,

the activities as prohibited in the attached

proposed ordinances should meet these standards.
Our current ordinance provides some per se
restrictions:
3. Distances
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A. ",Plainly audible:'

Either "plainly audible"

or

Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No urderline
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"audible" can be used in noise ordinances, though
my research has found more ordinances and cases
using the "plainly audible"

standard than

"audible." The common meaning
dictionary definition)

(i.e. simple

of "audible" is "capable

of being heard."
B.,"In the dwelling of another"

"In the dwelling of

Formatted:Font:NotBod
Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No undeline

another"

is a reasonable standard to use in an

enumerated noise ordinance. However,
enforcement perspective,

Frmatted: Font: NotBold

from an

the ordinance should

also contain an alternative standard (i.e.
"plainly audible at

50 or more feet from its

source").
C. ."roperty

line'

While it makes sense

that the

Formatted:Font:NotBold
Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No underline

noise someone makes on their own property doesn't
create a nuisance unless it

crosses the property

line,

as a standard in a

using "property line"

noise ordinance can create problems for
enforcement personnel because they are usually

unable to field locate the property line. It is
easier to address neighbor noise problems with
the standard

"noise that is plainly audible in

the dwelling of another"

or a simple distance

Frmated:Fnt:kBold

limitation (i.e.

"noise that is plainly audible

at 50 or more feet from its source").
D.

pistances

For music plainly

vehicles,

courts have upheld ordinances with

audible from motor

Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No underline
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distance standards between 5 and 10 feet.
Michigan v.
2009)
874

U.S.,

(10 feet);

(Pa. Super.

2009 WL 2960468
Commonwealth v.

Ct.

2005)

(E.

2004 WL 1380494

(Ohio Ct. App.

feet);

State v. Medel,

80 P.3d 1099

2003)

N.E.2d 98

(50 feet); People v.
(Ill. App.

Schrader v.
2000)

State,

Ct.

2004)

2000 WL 1227866

(50

(Idaho Ct.

Arguello,
(75

2002)

878 A.2d

State v.

Adams,

App.

D. Mich.

Scott,

(25 feet);

See

765

feet);
(Tex. Ct. App.

(30 feet); Moore v. City of Montgomery,

So.2d 1030

(Ala. Crim.

Holland v.

City of Tacoma,

Ct. App.

1998)

So.2d 635

App.

1998)

(5 feet);

954 P.2d 290

(50 feet); and Davis v.

(Fla. Dist.

Ct. App.

720

1998)

(Wash.
State,

(100

710

feet).

It appears from these cases and from my review of
the ordinances from other Virginia localities
that 50 feet

is the most common distance standard

for music from motor vehicles.
As such,

I suggest a blended ordinance among

Prohibited Acts and distances.

Here

is a sample

ordinance

(red-lined from our current ordinance)

with many things

to consider:

See. 14 27. Loud nocises prohibited.
It shall be unlawful for any pers:n
(a) to use, operate or play any radio, pbe
televiaion,

::ecord,

oeeme+h

*

compact disc or tape ployer,

musical instrument, loutdspeaer, pound amplifie

er

other machine or device capable of producing or
reproducing pound in such a manner or with such
volumne or duration that it

is plainly audible

between 12.01 a.m. and 7.00 a.m.

(i)

inside the

confines of the dwelling unit, house or apartment of
another person or (ii) to allow noise between the
hours of 12.01 a.m. and 7.0 a.m. that is plainly
audible either inside the confines

of the dwelling

unit, house or apartmnent of anoether person or at
f iofty (50) or m:re feet when the noise
fromn a gathering of ten or moere peer
(b) to allow any anial or bird except

½¼

½

ip

plainly audible at leapt once a mninute for

-

agricultural districts to create noisep puch ti

consecutive mninutep (i) inside the confintes of
dwel:-i~n

iii-!

,

C!~4<

iieoit --->-i1 010311

e
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of any storo, shop, busincss

establishmo-,
1

p

--

-

warehouso or commere.al btilding, any

other seound producing or reproducing deviee e:pab
of omitting

mutsic,

sueh manner

t hay--O

eidewal

--

-4

:noise,

is

-e-tiunless

sounds, tapes
± 5-ly

audi

I

- Lsed

intermittontly for annucn
individual

L
45

oron

vc10i

a1-

pub-Ie

l

or paging a

or unless it signals thc ringing of

telephone,

:anger fro

saoke, a firc or a burl

,zy

or the begirnin- or etopping-of-work-or school, -- or

i-s

ui1:ess i

operato-

;fn aoeerdia-ne---w-

h- condit;orns

ef ening.
(d)to play or permit the playing of any radio, ptrc,-tape player, compact dice player,

other electronic dive i: c h ah

loud speaer or

for the amplificatin

of sound,

i cal equipment uacd
which ic leeated

within a moto:r vehicle and which is plainly audill
from outside the

motor

vehicle

at a distance

of 5G

feet or more. This provision shall not apply to
si:::n,

loud apeaker and

morgency

communicatLion

in publicsafty

veio

tb mnatrr vohifKn
er
alarmG

shall

tapply

other oeurity dovio

(e)te ercate plainly audibld neis

.

(adio

in raiidontial

ar(ac btwupn 10.00 p.m. and 5.00 a.m. ineonniethat
with thea loeading
refoylingeoll

or urlading
tion v

phiraer.

(f)s h e terat plainly audible in-.

s

aras betwFn 10.00 p.m.

with lawn
maitc

and

inF

o70
r.m.

lmaf
parr,
ramoeval, gardaning, trF

ancle r rnelimt

thf

er timbering aetiviti-

moisdemaner punishaic-t

i)'--

-

(9) Vielatiens of this sec:icxeThiI-:
-a--L

mere, rhan 4-1

Sec. 10-8. Noise ordinance.
,(a) Title. This section may be referred to as the "Noise Ordinance" of King
George County.

Fomatted:Fo-nt: 12 pt

(b) Applicability. The provisions of this section shall apply within the corporate
boundaries of King George County without regard to the nature of formal land
use designations.
(c) Purpose. To promote an environment for its citizens free from noise that
jeopardizes their health or welfare or degrades the quality of life.
(d) Definitions. The following words and phrases, when used in this chapter,
shall have the meaning assigned to them in this section:
I

Agricultural pirodu(t&-ea products means, crops, livestock and livestock
products which shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

( Formatted: Font: 12 pt

Fomatted: Font: 12 pt

_ Formatted: Font: 12 pt

(1) Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay, tobacco, peanuts,
potatoes and dry beans;
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

(2) Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries and berries;
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

(3) Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets and
onions;
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

(4) Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock, ornamental
ornamental trees and flowers;

shrubs,
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

(5) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats,
horses, poultry, fur-bearing animals, milk, eggs and furs.&,Emergenry _work -means
work made nece66ar' to restore property to a~-.
safe condition following a puIc calamity, Or work required to protect persons o

F

atted: Font: 12 pt

Formatted: Font: 12 Pt
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property from immediate exposure to danger, icungWOrk performed by public
se.ic opanies when emergency inpcin reai of faiiisoFestoration
of 6ervcc i rqi
for the 4mmediate health, safety or welfarc of the
Forestal products -include, but are not limited to, lumber, pulpwood, posts,
firewood, and other wood products for sale or for farm use.

Formatted: Font: 12 pt

Horticultural products -include
commercial flowers, nursery stock.
ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees and Christmas trees.
I Formatted: Font: 12 pt

Noise means any steady-state or impulsive sound occurring on either a
continuous or intermittent basis that annoys or disturbs humans or that causes or
tends to cause an adverse psychological or physiological effect on humans
endangers or injures the safety or health of humans; or annoys or disturbs a
reasonable person of normal sensitivities; or endangers or injures personal or
real property.
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

Person -means any individual, corporation, cooperative partnership, firm,
association, trust, estate, private institution, group, agency or any legal
successor, representative, agent or agency thereof.
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

Sheriff -means the Sheriff of King George County or his authorized
agents.
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Sound -means any plainly audible temporal and spatial oscillation in
pressure, or other physical quantity, in a medium with internal forces that causes
compression and rarefaction of that medium, and which propagates at finite
speed to distant points.
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

0.5"

(e) Prohibited noise generally. It shall be unlawful for any person to create or to

allow any unreasonably loud, distrbing and unnecessarynoise. Noise Of such
character, intensity and duration as to be detrimental to- the lifiB A4 health of any
Person Or unreasonably to disturb or annoy the quiet, comfort or repose of any
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p hereby prohibinoise that is plainly audible #of feet] from the source
and/or inside the dwelling of another; [between the hours of 0 and f), except as
stated below.-
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(f) Exceptions and exemptions. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to
the following activities:
Formatted: Font: 12 pt

(1) The emission of sowund for the purpose of alerting persons to the existence
of an emergency or to the emission of Rsound in the pe~fermanrae of emergencry

work and(1 by any emergency vehie in the di6charge of duty, installation
and/etest
-Emergencies or to alert about emergencies.

(2) Noise caused by or arising out of activities related to repair, maintenance,

-
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replacement or alteration of public Utility systems6 Or parts thereof, public drainage
systems Or parts thereof, Or streets and highways Or parts thereof, and
appurtenances thereto, where such activity is reasonably necessary to further- a
public safety interest and/or to min imize disruption in the provision of pubk~
e.g., water and ePublic

works.
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(3) The production of agricultural, horticultural and forestal products, including
sawmill operations.
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(4)

n

i

eated duPig---public and/or permitted events including
eeemen e- celebrations, parades, sporting events, and as permitted in public
d othe eets.Formatted:
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(5) The lawful discharge of firearms.Font:

12 pt
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(g

y-owner -4 shalube unlawfi -for a property

oner knwgl to allow the creation of noise prohibited by this chapter, within

the boundaries of his or her property._______________
(0) Enforcement The provisions of this section shall be enforced by the sheriff
and/or Virginia State Police, who may issue orders and regulations and prescribe
measurement procedures for such enforcement.
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(i) Penalties. Any person who violates this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be subject to-a-fined -ofL$$40G$.OOO-Lfor the first offense,
a fine of $250.00 for a second offense committed within a one-year period,
$500.00 for a third offense committed within a one-year period, and $1,000.00
and/or a maximum of 12 months in jail for a fourth or subsequent offense
committed within a one-year period.

(0fd-of2-8-2007)
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Secs 10-9--4-30

Reserved

